
Romeo Girls Softball Tournament Schedule
Saturday, June 01, 2019

Juniors Minors Sandlot
Game Time Seed Seed Field Game Time Seed Seed Field Game Time Team Team Field

1 ( 9.00)  Kiwanis Kehoe 1 1 9:00 B&B AIS 4 1 10:30 PGS Superior 3
2 ( 9.00)  Knights of Columbus Kee Realty 2 2 10:30 Argus Jimmy Johns 4 2 12:00 Dairy HardMS 3
3 ( 9.00)  Heidebrecht Thee Office Pub 3  3 ( 12.00) los1 los2 4 3 1:30 PGS Dairy 2
4 ( 10.30) Lexington win3 1 Champ ( 2.00) win1 win2 1 4 1:30 Superior HardMS 3
5 ( 10.30) los2 los3 2
6 ( 12.00) win1 win2 1
7 ( 12.00) los4 los1 2

Champ ( 2.00)  win4 win6 4
 

Special Tournament Rules

Sandlot Division will play games but no tournament. Game time 60 mins max

Game Length & International Tie Breaker (Juniors/Minors) - Games cannot end in a tie.  No new inning will start after 75 minutes.  When the time limit reached, the current 
inning will be completed.  International tie breaker rules will be used if game is tied after 7 innings or after time limit last inning. Under the international tie breaker, the last out of 
the last inning will be placed at second base with 1 out to start each inning.  Complete Innings will be played this way until a winner is determined.

Determining home team - The umpire will do a dual coin flip to determine who has the choice of being the home team.  The umpire calls up each team’s coach and/or captains 
together before the game at home plate.  The umpire then picks 1 team as heads and the other team as tails.  He/she then flips the coin.  The winning team of the first coin flip 
gets to call heads or tails for the second umpire coin flip.  The winning team on this flip gets to choose whether they want to be home or away.

Championship Games - All the same game time limits and tie breaker rules apply to the championship games with the exception that at least 5 full innings must be played 
regardless of the time limit.  After championship games, a brief awards ceremony will occur at the tournament tent.  

Tournament seeding based on season winning percentage (Minors & Juniors Only)
Seeding tie breakers determined as follows:
1)Head to head record
2)Run differentials (Who lost by least)
3)Runs allowed – Least runs
4)Runs scored – Most runs
5)Coin flip

All other regular season rules apply if not listed here.

There will be a central tournament status area where you can check on game scores and times and who you play next.  Please turn in your score here after each game.

**Concessions will be available all day**


